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Label Code: 014103-190

Label Name: 5-8486 DIANELLA CAERULEA GODDESS

Job Name: N/A

Barcode: N/A

Print Scale: 100% of actual size

Dimension: 86mm(W) X 126mm(H)

Job No.: 0

Dianella Caerulea Goddess Pbr™
Dianella caerulea hybrid selection

If the Goddess Diana were a gardener this would be her favourite. Shed 
grow it indoors as a container plant or use it in bold floral arrangements; 
or combine with other plants that thrive in partly shaded areas, either in 
the ground or in containers. Talk about Versatility.  Its hardy, handsome 
and easy to manage.  Dainty deep blue flowers are followed by purple 
fruit; and as a foliage & contrast plant its a stand out. Goddess may reach 
a metre in height and 50cm in width, so if you want a multi-stemmed 
effect thats easily achieved ~ just plant several beside each other. And 
you can cut the stems for long lasting indoor decoration in a large vase. 
Versatility extends to liking a wide range of climates from cool temperate 
through to tropical; its happy in moist clay loams of a neutral to acid pH.  
Truly a queen of a plant.

Quick Info:
Genus/Species:
Dianella caerulea hybrid selection

Cultivar Name: Goddess PBR

Habit: Upright stems with sheathing leaves

Plant Type: Grasses

Height (m): 50-100cm

Width (m): none

Frost Tolerance: Medium

Growth Rate: Medium

Position: Full Sun to Part Shade

Flower Information:
Deep blue flowers on slender stems in spring 
followed by blue berries in summer

Foliage Information: Lush emerald green straps 
with light green mid-stem and new growth

Cultivation: Moist well drained or dryish soils 
neutral to acid pH

Fertiliser: Low P required at around 1.6 %

Climate: Cool temperate to tropical & semi arid; 2nd 
line coastal with protection

Maintenance: Cut stems at base for indoor use. 
Trim any aged stems as required

AUSSIE PLANTS FROM AUSTRAFLORA - ANY CLIMATE, ANYWHERE
www.AUSTRAFLORA.com


